August 2017
Working Guidance on EPA’s Section 8(a) Information Gathering Rule on
Nanomaterials in Commerce

Important Note:
•

•

This general guidance will not provide answers to all of the potential questions that will
arise as manufacturers and processors seek to comply with the rule. Commenters to the
draft guidance asked several questions that would require more details or information
before EPA could respond to their question.
If this general guidance does not answer those questions or other questions you have
about the rule, please contact Jim Alwood, Chemical Control Division (7405M), Office
of Pollution Prevention and Toxics, Environmental Protection Agency, 1200
Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20460–0001; telephone number: (202) 564–
8974; email address: alwood.jim@epa.gov. EPA will answer these questions on a caseby-case basis. EPA intends to add further questions/answers and revisions to this
guidance based on questions identified by persons who may be subject to the rule.

Section 1: What Chemicals are Reportable?
Question 1: Can you describe what is considered a reportable chemical substance? Is
there some way to differentiate between genuinely new nanoscale materials in commerce
and traditional products?
Under this rule, a reportable chemical substance is defined as a solid at 25 °C and standard
atmospheric pressure, that is manufactured or processed in a form where any particles, including
aggregates and agglomerates, are in the size range of 1–100 nm in at least one dimension, and
that is intentionally manufactured or processed to exhibit unique and novel properties because of
its size. A reportable chemical substance does not include a chemical substance that is
manufactured or processed in a form where less than 1% of any particles, including aggregates,
and agglomerates, measured by weight are in the size range of 1–100 nm in at least one
dimension. This definition focuses on nanoscale materials that are intentionally manufactured or
processed to exhibit unique or novel properties because of size in the 1-100 nm range.
The definition of a reportable chemical substance is consistent with the ISO concept of a ‘nanoenabled’ property. However, EPA does not consider ISO ‘nano-enhanced’ properties to generally
be considered as unique and novel properties.
Question 2: What properties are considered unique and novel?
The rule includes a definition of unique and novel properties. Unique and novel properties are
any size-dependent properties that vary from those associated with other forms or sizes of the
same chemical substance not in the size range of 1-100 nm, and such properties are a reason that
the chemical substance is manufactured or processed in that form or size (the rule therefore
includes an element of intent in manufacturing or processing). In order to be reportable it is not
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sufficient that a chemical substance contains particles in the size range of 1-100 nanometers; it
must also have a size-dependent property different from properties at sizes greater than 100
nanometers, and those properties are the reason that the chemical substance is manufactured or
processed in that form or size. The fact that a chemical substance is in the size range of 1100nm, in at least one dimension, does not in itself mean that the chemical substance is a
reportable chemical substance. Size is not considered to be a unique and novel property.
Gold at the nanoscale has novel, size-dependent properties. Intentionally manufacturing or
processing nanoscale gold so that it exhibits a red or purple color instead of a yellow color is an
example of a unique and novel optical property (in this case, tuned to absorb different
wavelengths of light) seen at the nanoscale that is not observed where the particles are larger
than nanoscale. In addition, gold exhibits different colors at different sizes within the nanoscale.
While producing gold at the nanoscale would likely result in concurrent changes of other
material properties (i.e. surface area, reactivity, etc.) those other properties are not the reason
gold is being manufactured or processed in a nanoscale form. In this example, gold is being
produced at the nanoscale for its optical properties, and those are the unique and novel
properties.
A chemical substance such as carbon black which doesn’t change its color because of its size would not
exhibit a unique and novel property on the basis of color, because its nanoscale form is not a different
color. Nanoscale carbon black when oxidized by nitric acid is used as a heavy metal sorbent, a

property it does not have outside the nanoscale. This unique metal absorbing property of the
oxidized form of nanoscale carbon black would meet the definition of a unique and novel
property.
Titanium dioxide is an opaque white pigment when particles are greater than 100 nm. It is also
an opaque white pigment when particles are less than 100 nm in size. Other nanoscale forms of
titanium dioxide are colorless and transparent when manufactured or processed at less than 100
nm in size; this version of titanium dioxide has different functionality than the form greater than
100 nm and has properties which would be considered unique and novel.
Question 3: Can enhanced properties or continuously scaling properties (such as thermal
conductivity or surface area) be considered unique and novel properties?
Enhanced or continuously scaling properties are properties which do not intrinsically change on
the nanoscale and instead scale proportionately with particle size; this can include increased
reactivity, surface area, and thermal conductivity, among others. These are not considered unique
and novel properties. See also the answer to Question 5.
An example of a continuously scaling property could be density, which decreases with
decreasing particle size. A material may be engineered on the nanoscale such that it has a lower
density and remains suspended in solution compared to a corresponding macroscopic sample of
the material, but this is not unique and novel as density scales proportionately with particle
size. Intentionally manufacturing or processing nanoscale gold to change the thermal
conductivity of a dispersion would not be considered unique and novel, as the changes in thermal
conductivity with nanoparticle size follow the same behavior as larger particles. A pigment
which adds, at all sizes, blue tones to a resin, but the blue tones are more apparent when the
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pigment is on the nanoscale (1-100 nm), is an enhanced property. If the pigment only added blue
tones when used on nanoscale (1-100 nm) and not at other particle sizes, that would be a unique
and novel property.
Question 4: My company manufactures a nanoscale material in the form of primary
particles less than 100 nanometers in the reactor system but almost immediately due to van
der Waals forces forms aggregates and agglomerates with particle sizes far greater than
100 nanometers(nm). Are these types of nanostructured materials with particle sizes
greater than 100 nm considered reportable chemical substances under this rule?
No. The definition of a reportable chemical substance is a combination of particle size and
unique and novel properties. For the example given in the question, the form consisting of
primary particles at “creation” would not meet the definition of a reportable chemical substance,
unless the manufacturer was making a material consisting solely of those primary particles that
also exhibit size dependent properties. Because in the example the particle size of the aggregates
and agglomerates is greater than 100 nm, that form of material as manufactured is not a
reportable chemical substance.
Question 5: Some companies may domestically manufacture or import substances with
differing surface areas. The aggregate sizes of some grades may be larger than 100
nanometers and others may have an aggregate size between 1-100 nm. Differing surface
area is a reason that these grades are domestically manufactured or imported. In this
circumstance, does surface area meet the definition of a “unique and novel property” such
that grades having aggregate sizes of 1-100 nm may be reportable under the final rule?
Surface area is not considered a unique and novel property. It will vary proportionately with a
smaller particle size. However, if another intrinsic property changes as a result of the smaller
particle size/increased surface area, and if that other property is the reason that the substance is
manufactured at that particle size range, than that other intrinsic property would be considered a
unique and novel property and the material would be reportable.
Question 6: To what objects and collections of objects does the 1-100 nm measurement
apply? In other words, does that mean any form with particles 1-100 nm or does that
include aggregates and agglomerates greater than 100 nm but based on primary particles
less than 100 nm?
The 1-100 nm measurement applies to chemical substances with particles 1-100 nm, but not
aggregates or agglomerates greater than 1-100 nm. This applies even if the aggregate or
agglomerate contains primary particles less than 100 nm.
Question 7: If a reportable chemical substance is reported as a new chemical for one use
but later has a different use from the one reported, would this require reporting under this
rule?
Because this rule is one-time reporting of nanoscale forms of chemical substances in commerce,
new uses of reportable chemical substances that have been reported previously pursuant to this
rule or were previously reported on or after January 1, 2005 as a new chemical do not need to be
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reported under this Section 8(a) reporting requirement. However, if a person manufactures or
processes a new discrete form of the reportable chemical substance for the new use, then that
person would be required to report the new discrete form under this rule. Note that there may be
notification requirements unrelated to this Section 8(a) reporting rule if a company manufactures
or processes the chemical substance for a use that is subject to a significant new use rule (SNUR)
for the chemical substance.
Question 8: Are mixtures ever reportable under this rule? What about aqueous
dispersions? The IUPAC definition of emulsions limits them to liquid-in-liquid mixtures,
are they therefore exempt?
Mixtures are not required to be reported under this rule. However, any components of the
mixture that meet the definition of a reportable chemical substance would be reported.
Manufacturing (including import) or processing chemical substances as part of a mixture
requires evaluation of each chemical substance in the mixture to determine which, if any, are
reportable. Nanomaterials incorporated into emulsions, aqueous dispersions, colloids, and other
solid-in-liquid or solid-in-solid mixtures that meet the definition of a reportable chemical
substance are reportable. This can also apply to nanomaterials formed in situ, even if not
separable from the solvent. Mixtures (including liquid in liquid emulsions) themselves are not
reportable – only solid nanomaterials which fit the description of reportable chemical substances
which are incorporated into or formed within the mixture, dispersion, emulsion, colloid, etc. are
reportable.
Question 9: Is “reporting for mixtures” notifier-specific or substance-specific? For
example, if a manufacturer reports and sells to 10 processors, does each processor report?
Reporting for mixtures is not required, but you must report each individual reportable chemical
substance in a mixture. Any reportable chemical substance that is incorporated into a mixture or
substrate would require reporting for manufacturing or processing of that chemical substance. If
a manufacturer sells a mixture containing a reportable chemical substance to multiple processors,
then each processor is also required to report the nanomaterial (but not the mixture itself). As an
example, a manufacturer who incorporates reportable gold nanoparticles into an emulsion is
required to report the gold nanoparticles only, and all processors to which this emulsion is
distributed must also report the gold nanoparticles, even if the nanoparticles are never separated
from the emulsion.
Question 10: Please clarify the criterion to exclude chemical substances that dissociate
completely in water to form ions that are smaller than 1 nm. How fast or what is the rate
of dissociation?
The rate of dissociation or how fast that dissociation occurs in water does not affect which
chemicals are excluded. If the chemical substance completely dissociates to form ions smaller
than 1 nm, it is not a reportable chemical substance.
Question 11: What are the criteria to discern one shape from another shape? At what
point is different morphology in nanomaterials reportable? Is every different morphology
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of a nanomaterial reportable? What about the natural shape variation within a
distribution of nanoparticles?
A different morphology would be any change in the shape of particles. Different morphology
does not include random shape changes or natural variation in shapes of particles that are not
definitive and that occur in a continuum. Some nanoscale materials are engineered to give all the
particles a certain morphology or shape. The change in shape needs to be a specifically
engineered change in the shape of particles of a nanoscale material, to effect a change and form a
unique and novel property for a chemical substance in the particle size range of 1-100 nm in at
least one dimension. For example, colloidal gold nanoparticles have a plasmon resonance which
evolves with particle size/diameter, while gold nanorods exhibit two plasmon resonances, which
can be tuned precisely by aspect ratio; the change in shape dramatically alters optical properties
and each shape is engineered purposefully for those specific optical properties. As the unique
and novel property has changed, both forms are discrete and reportable.
Question 12: What does the rule mean by coating? How is coating different from surface
treatments?
The term “coating” in the rule describes coating of a reportable chemical substance with another
chemical substance. The change in coating makes it a discrete form of a reportable chemical
substance subject to reporting, even if all of the other intrinsic characteristics of the reportable
chemical substance remain the same. Surface treatments such as oxidation or neutralization of
the surface are typically used as preparative or cleaning measures resulting in particles which are
not isolated. Such surface treatments therefore do not create a separate reporting requirement.
Question 13: Why are coated nanomaterials defined separately from chemical mixtures?
There are cases where discrete nanomaterials are surface treated (commonly coated with
polymeric substances) in a similar fashion as defined for chemical mixtures.
Coating a nanoscale material results in a nanoscale material with different properties. The rule
does not require that every chemical substance coated with another chemical substance be
reported, but only that reportable chemical substances which are coated be reported as discrete
substances. The nanomaterial itself remains the reportable chemical substance, not the coating
(i.e. report the coating and nanoparticle, not just the coating). Coating does not refer exclusively
to full encapsulation of a nanoparticle, but also to discontinuous and random coverage. The
concept of “seven standard deviations” to distinguish discrete forms is not applicable here – the
particle is either coated or it is not. There is no percentage limit on distinguishing different
compositions of surface coating; when the coating imparts differential function from a different
coating composition, it is a new discrete form and reportable (assuming the original nanomaterial
was also reportable). This could encompass the above example in which a nanomaterial is coated
with a polymeric substance – if the nanomaterial was a reportable chemical substance before
coating, then coating generates a new discrete reportable form of that nanomaterial. If the coating
changes the size of the particle such that there is a new unique and novel property, then that is a
new discrete form and it is reportable.
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Comment 14: Is it EPA’s intention to require reporting on large molecules within the size
range of 1 – 100 nm, which are not normally considered to be nanoscale materials (for
example, monomers, polymers, colloids, organic and inorganic pigments and dyes, polymer
dispersions, etc.)? Are polymers or metals attached to ligands which are larger than 1 nm
in size also considered a nanoscale material for reporting?
In order to be a reportable chemical substance, the chemical must not only be a solid particle in
the size range of 1-100 nanometers in at least one dimension, it must also have a unique and
novel property, which is any size-dependent property that varies from those associated with other
forms or sizes of the same chemical substance, and such property is a reason that the chemical
substance is manufactured or processed in that form. While these categories of large molecules
are not automatically exempt, monomers, polymers, and colloids, organic and inorganic
pigments and dyes, and polymer dispersions are not reportable chemical substances unless they
are solid particles manufactured or processed at the nanoscale to exhibit unique and novel
properties that are not exhibited by other forms or sizes of the same chemical substance. Large
molecules and chemicals attached to ligands greater than 1 nm that do not meet the definition do
not need to be reported.
Section 2: Who is Required to Report?
Question 15: My company manufactures ink/toner products and is planning to import
their products, which include a chemical substance with particle sizes of 1-100 nm, used as
a pigment and/or additive in toner and ink cartridges. Is my company required to report
even though the chemical substance is incorporated into a formulation that is not
manufactured or processed in the United States?
Under TSCA, the definition of manufacture is not limited to domestic manufacture; the
definition of manufacture includes import. This includes importing a chemical substance as part
of a formulation. The chemicals in the formulation are subject to any manufacturing reporting
requirements under TSCA including the reporting and recordkeeping rule for chemical
substances that are nanoscale materials. If the chemical substance is imported in a form that
meets the definition of a reportable chemical substance, the importer of the toner must report
under 40 CFR 704.20.
Question 16: My company is currently processing carbon nanotubes for research and
development (R&D). Within the next few years there is a probability that we will be selling
products containing the carbon nanotubes. At that point, we would not be exempt from this
reporting requirement. Would it be proactive for us to report to the EPA now, even though
we are still in the R&D phase, or should we wait until we are processing for production?
On May 12, 2017, EPA published a Federal Register notice extending the effective date of the
rule. The rule will become effective on August 14, 2017. By August 14, 2018, you would need to
report any non-exempt processing of a reportable chemical substance that occurred before
August 14, 2017. If you begin non-exempt processing of a reportable chemical substance after
August 14, 2017, you would need to report at least 135 days before commencing manufacture or
processing of a discrete form of the reportable chemical substance, except if you have not formed
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an intent to manufacture or process at least 135 days before commencing such manufacture
(including import) or processing, in which case the information must be filed within 30 days of
the formation of such an intent. You are the best judge on when to report to meet the requirement
of reporting 135 days before processing a reportable chemical substance or within 30 of forming
an intent to manufacture or process.
You will also need to determine if the carbon nanotubes you are processing meet the definition
of a reportable chemical substance. Not all carbon nanotubes contain particles less than 100 nm
in at least one dimension, although most of them would be described as having unique and novel
properties.
EPA considers most forms of carbon nanotubes as new chemical substances (See 73 FR 64946).
Are you importing the carbon nanotubes or purchasing the carbon nanotubes from a domestic
supplier? Can your supplier confirm they are on the TSCA Inventory? If you cannot confirm
they are on the TSCA Inventory, then rather than reporting under this Section 8(a) rule, you may
need to submit a pre-manufacture notice (PMN) under TSCA Section 5 for the carbon nanotubes
if you are the importer of record, or your domestic supplier may need to submit a PMN. You can
learn whether your nanotubes are on the TSCA Inventory by submitting a bona fide request to
EPA pursuant to procedures in 40 CFR 720.25.
Question 17: What is required of processors who do not know about the nanomaterialrelated characteristics of formulations they process or use? Where in the supply chain must
a reportable chemical substance be reported: at every point in the supply chain, or only at
the point of manufacture? Would this include incorporation into articles and substrates?
Reporting of information under the rule is required only to the extent that information is known
or reasonably ascertainable. The term “known to or reasonably ascertainable by” is defined at 40
CFR 704.3. It means “all information in a person’s possession or control, plus all information
that a reasonable person similarly situated might be expected to possess, control, or know.” This
standard includes, but is not limited to “information that may be possessed by the [submitter],
including persons involved in the research, development, manufacturing, or marketing of a
chemical substance and includes knowledge gained through discussions, symposia, and technical
publications. Examples of types of information that are considered to be in a person's possession
or control, or that a reasonable person similarly situated might be expected to possess, control, or
know, include files maintained by the submitter, such as marketing studies, sales reports, or
customer surveys; information contained in standard references, such as SDSs, that contain use
information or concentrations of chemicals in mixtures; and information from the CASRN and
from the D&B number.” (Chemical Data Reporting Final Rule 76 FR 50816, 50829).
Under the “known to” portion of the standard, a submitter must ascertain what they know about
the manufacturing, processing and use of a chemical substance it manufactures (including
imports) or processes, without confining its inquiry to what is known to managerial and
supervisory employees. A submitter would also be expected to review other information which
the manufacturer (including importer) or processor may have in its possession. This standard
requires that submitters conduct a reasonable inquiry within the full scope of their organization
(not just the information known to managerial or supervisory employees). The inquiry would be
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as extensive as a reasonable person, similarly situated, might be expected to perform within the
organization. Information derived from customer surveys or other customer contacts, like any
other information, would be “known to” the submitter if it is available after a reasonable inquiry
within the organization. The standard does not necessarily require that the manufacturer conduct
an exhaustive survey of all employees.
If processors do not know about specific physical properties of chemical substances, they must
still take reasonable measures to ascertain the information that would determine whether they are
subject to the rule. If processors do not know about specific properties such as particle size and
other properties that would allow them to know if they are processing a chemical substance
subject to the rule, it would be within the reasonably ascertainable standard to ask their suppliers
for information that would enable the processor to determine whether the supplier is selling them
a nanoscale material subject to reporting and, if so, provide them with what reportable
information they have. Their supplier is not required to provide any additional information to the
processor but might provide other supporting information, for example, whether their supplier
has reported or intends to report the chemical substance under this rule. If the supplier provides
information indicating that the substance is not reportable or if the processor lacks any other
means of reasonably ascertaining whether the substance is reportable, the processor does not
need to perform tests to determine whether the substance is reportable. No testing is required
under this rule.
Information developed in the normal course of business or that the processor chooses to develop
must also be used. The processor may want to document the steps they took to determine if
reporting was required. Inquiry under the “reasonably ascertainable” portion of the standard may
also entail inquiries outside the organization to fill gaps in the submitter’s knowledge. Note
however, that if particular information cannot be derived or reasonably estimated without
conducting further customer surveys (i.e., without sending a comprehensive set of identical
questions to multiple customers), it would not be “reasonably ascertainable” to the submitter.
Thus there is not a need to conduct new customer surveys for purposes of reporting under the
rule. As described above, however, existing customer survey data may nevertheless be “known
to” the organization.
Each manufacturer and processor in the supply chain must report reasonably ascertainable
information on the reportable chemical substance. Once a chemical substance has been
incorporated into an article, no further reporting is required as persons that manufacture or
process chemical substances as part of articles are exempt from reporting. Companies that
purchase formulations from a source in the United States but do not change or modify those
formulations and only use them are not considered processors and are not required to report
under the rule. Importers that purchase formulations that contain reportable chemical substances
from a source outside the United States are considered to be the same as manufacturers and are
required to report under the rule even if they do not change or modify those formulations and
only use the formulation.
Each circumstance requires companies to use the reasonably ascertainable standard. The
obligations under that standard can be different depending on the situation.
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Question 18: Is a processor of a reportable chemical submitted as a PMN required to
report?
Only persons who submitted the Section 5 submission after January 1, 2005 are exempt from
reporting. Other manufacturers and processors would still be required to report under the TSCA
Section 8(a) rule.
Question 19: The physical properties that define discrete forms of a reportable chemical
substance sometime cannot reliably be measured and the rule appears to require
companies to conduct tests on these or other physical-chemical properties to determine
whether they must report. Many of these tests are not commonly performed.
Testing cannot be required under a TSCA Section 8(a) rule. While manufacturers and processors
are not required to test for the properties identified in the definition of discrete forms of a
reportable chemical substance, they are still required to determine their compliance obligations
under the rule based upon information that is in their possession or which is reasonably
ascertainable. If information within a company’s possession or that is reasonably ascertainable
does not demonstrate that the company is manufacturing or processing a discrete form of a
reportable chemical substance, there is no obligation to report.
Question 20: What if there is no corresponding bulk material for the manufacturer or
processor to use in assessing whether the nanomaterial exhibits unique and novel
properties?
In the event that there is no obvious bulk chemical substance for comparison with a
nanomaterial, submitters are encouraged to contact EPA for further guidance. This particular
situation may require reporting under Section 5 of TSCA as a new chemical substance.
Question 21: If a company manufactures or processes a reportable chemical substance
solely for export, is the company subject to the reporting requirements?
Yes. Persons who manufacture or process reportable chemical substances solely for export are
subject to the reporting requirements. TSCA Section 12(a) exemptions for export do not apply to
Section 8(a) rules. Note, however, that reportable processing and use information is restricted to
domestic activities, i.e., within the customs territory of the United States.
Question 22: Are importers of a reportable chemical substance required to report under
the rule?
Yes. The definition of “manufacture” under Section 3(9) of TSCA includes import.
Question 23: If the properties change after processing and the chemical is no longer
reportable, does the processor still have to report?
If the properties change after processing and the chemical substance is no longer reportable, then
the processed substance is no longer reportable. However, the processor would still need to
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report available information about how it processed a reportable chemical substance into a nonreportable substance.
Section 3: What information is to be reported?
Question 24: Can you clarify whether manufacturers and processors who are only required
to report available or reasonably ascertainable information need to develop information to
comply with the rule?
Manufacturers and processors are not required to conduct testing or develop information under
this rule. However, they are required to report information that is known or reasonably
ascertainable. Manufacturers are likely to know details on how the reportable chemical substance
is manufactured, but processors and users are less likely to know the same details. See the
answer to Question 17 for detailed discussion about the reasonably ascertainable standard.
Question 25: What are some examples of types of information that are considered to be in
a person’s possession or control or that a reasonable person similarly situated might be
expected to possess, control, or know?
Examples of such types of information include:
• Files maintained by the submitter or employees in the submitter’s company, such as
marketing studies, sales reports, or customer surveys;
• Information contained in standard references, such as MSDSs, that contain use
information or concentrations of chemical substances in mixtures; and
• Identification numbers from the Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS) and from Dun &
Bradstreet.
Question 26: A company manufactures or processes chemical substances but often does
not know how these chemical substances are used by downstream customers. Does EPA
intend for submitters to send questions to customers requesting information about
downstream uses?
It depends on what is meant by sending “questions to customers.” Submitters need not send out a
comprehensive set of identical questions to multiple customers in order to fulfill the reporting
standard. That is, they need not conduct a new survey of their customers. However, one way of
fulfilling the reporting standard might involve limited inquiries outside the organization (e.g.,
contacting a major customer or examining that customer’s public website) to fill in gaps in the
submitter’s knowledge, where the submitter’s current knowledge is less than what a “reasonable
person similarly situated might be expected to possess, control, or know.” See 40 CFR 704.3.
Question 27: All of a company’s products are used to make commercial products through
various process steps by different manufacturers. Should the company provide
information about consumer uses even if its chemical substance is not the end use product?
Yes. If the chemical substance is present in a consumer product, the company would still report
the information if it is known to or reasonably ascertainable by the company, even if the
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company does not manufacture the consumer product. The information provided on the reporting
form about downstream use is associated with the processing and use of reportable chemical
substances and typically relates to processing or use that is outside of the manufacturing,
importing, or processing site, unless, of course, the manufacturer, importer, or processor also
processes or uses the reportable chemical substance.
If the chemical substance is not present in the consumer product, then a manufacturer or
processor would only need to report that it would be used to manufacture a consumer product to
the extent it is known or reasonably ascertainable.
Information on subsequent industrial users and processors and on commercial and consumer uses
of the reportable chemical substance would be reported on the reporting form to the extent the
information is known to or reasonably ascertainable by the manufacturer (includes import) or
processor of the subject chemical substance. A company which is a manufacturer or processor
must report information about the distribution and use of the chemical substance that is known to
or reasonably ascertainable by the company. To the extent the information is not known or
reasonably ascertainable, the company may report NKRA (i.e., “not known or reasonably
ascertainable”).
Section 4: When is Reporting Required?
Question 28: Please clarify how the 135-day reporting requirement for new discrete forms
would work. For example, can commercialization begin after notification to EPA or after
135 days after notification to EPA?
The 135-day period is not a formal review-period that prohibits manufacture or processing
before the end of the 135-day period. Rather, based on EPA's experience with the PMN reviews
in the new chemicals program, EPA believes that in most cases companies have the requisite
intent to manufacture or process a reportable chemical substance at least 135 days before
manufacturing or processing will begin, and the rule requires reporting based upon this presumed
intent. However, if a company does not form the requisite intent 135 days ahead of time, the
company must report within 30 days of the formation of such an intent. Moreover, if a company
desires to begin manufacture or processing earlier than expected after the submission for this rule
is made, the company is free to do so. There is no obligation upon the company to wait 135 days
after reporting to manufacture or process.
The reporting requirement for discrete forms can be described in two different circumstances:
1) If the company forms the intent to manufacture or process 135 days or more (it is not
unusual for companies to form intent 6 months or more in advance) before it manufactures
or processes a discrete form: Reporting under the rule would occur at least 135 days before
manufacturing or processing.
2) If the company forms the intent to manufacture or process fewer than 135 days before it
manufactures or processes a discrete form: Reporting under the rule should occur as soon
as possible but no later than 30 days after forming the intent.
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∞

135 days

Manufacture

30 days

Intent to manufacture/process established
at least 135 days prior to manufacturing

Intent to manufacture/process established
fewer than 135 days before manufacture

Report at least 135 days before
manufacturing/processing

Report no later than 30 days after
forming intent to manufacture/process

A company can begin to manufacture or process the new discrete form any time after it has
reported under the rule, because reporting under Section 8(a) does not establish a formal review
period or require EPA to make any determination. Any follow-up action under TSCA including
more information reporting would require a separate action under TSCA.
Question 29: Is there a mechanism or requirement to update any new information if there
is a change in manufacture, processing or use after the initial reporting of a reportable
chemical substance?
Because this rule only requires one-time reporting, updating with new information is not required
unless the change in manufacture or processing creates a new discrete form of a reportable
chemical substance. This would require separate reporting for the new discrete form of a
reportable chemical substance.
Question 30: Can EPA clarify if the exemptions for new chemicals reported since January
1, 2005 and the Nanoscale Materials Stewardship Program (NMSP) would exempt
information that has changed since the original reporting?
For a reportable chemical substance that was submitted as a new chemical substance under
Section 5 of TSCA or as part of the NMSP, no updated information would need to be reported
unless a manufacturing or processing change resulted in a new discrete form of the reportable
chemical substance.
Question 31: What is the criterion for distinguishing new processing methods for a
nanoscale material from existing methods? What would constitute a process change that
would require filing a new report?
The type of process change is not the criterion; it is the intent and effect of the process change.
Any manufacturing or processing change that is intended to change particle size and properties
would be a process change that could result in a reportable chemical substance.
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Section 5: General Questions
Question 32: The reporting rule was published in the Federal Register on January 12,
2017. When does this rule become law?
On May 12, 2017, EPA published a Federal Register notice extending the effective date of the
rule 90 days; the rule became effective on August 14, 2017.
Question 33: Is there a minimum production volume below which no reporting is required,
such as 10 or 100 kg?
There is no exemption based on production volume or reporting threshold based on production
volume.
Question 34: (a) Is research and development exempt from reporting under the rule? (b)
Can you define small quantities? (c) Can companies sell research and development
quantities for profit? (d) Is reporting required if the core commercial activity of a
company is research and development?
(a) Yes. As described in 40 CFR part 704.5(e), a person who manufactures (including imports),
processes, or proposes to manufacture or process a substance subject to reporting under this rule
only in small quantities solely for research and development is exempt from the reporting
requirements of the rule.
(b) Small quantities solely for research and development (or ‘‘small quantities solely for
purposes of scientific experimentation or analysis or chemical research on, or analysis of, such
substance or another substance, including such research or analysis for the development of a
product’’) is defined in 40 CFR part 704.3 to mean quantities of a chemical substance
manufactured or processed or proposed to be manufactured or processed solely for research and
development that are not greater than reasonably necessary for such purposes.
(c) Yes. The exemption may apply even if a company sells research and development quantities
for a profit.
(d) The research and development exemption applies to use for which the specific chemical
substance is manufactured. It is irrelevant whether the main commercial activity of the company
is research and development or industrial sales or use.
Question 35: Are articles exempt from reporting under this rule?
As described in 40 CFR 704.5(a), a person who imports, processes, or proposes to import or
process a reportable chemical substance subject to this rule solely as part of an article is exempt
from the reporting requirements of this part with regard to that substance. Manufacturers
(including importers) or processors of a reportable chemical substance that is incorporated into
an article would be required to report any required information for activities before the chemical
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substance is incorporated into the article. An article is defined in 40 CFR 704.3 as a
manufactured item (1) which is formed to a specific shape or design during manufacture, (2)
which has end use function(s) dependent in whole or in part upon its shape or design during end
use, and (3) which has either no change of chemical composition during its end use or only those
changes of composition which have no commercial purpose separate from that of the article, and
that result from a chemical reaction that occurs upon end use of other chemical substances,
mixtures, or articles; except that fluids and particles are not considered articles regardless of
shape or design.
Question 36: Please clarify on-site use of a reportable chemical (i.e. polishing) vs. those
activities that constitute processing?
Processing for commercial purposes is defined in 40 CFR 704.3 as the “preparation of a
chemical substance or mixture after its manufacture for distribution in commerce with the
purpose of obtaining an immediate or eventual commercial advantage for the processor.
Processing of any amount of a chemical substance or mixture is included in this definition. If a
chemical substance or mixture containing impurities is processed for commercial purposes, then
the impurities also are processed for commercial purposes.” On-site use of a formulation
containing a reportable chemical substance (i.e. for polishing or purifying other chemicals or
articles) when the formulation is unchanged is not reportable. To better clarify when reporting is
required, reporting would not be required by persons who only use a formulated product or
polymer matrix. If someone both processes and uses a formulation with a reportable chemical
substance, they would be required to report.
Question 37: Can imported metal powders ever be considered “articles” regardless of their
end use?
No. Powders cannot be considered articles. The definition of article includes the statement that
“fluids and particles are not considered articles regardless of shape or design”.
Question 38: Is the purpose of the rule to compile an inventory of nanoscale material
chemical substances in commerce?
No. The purpose of the rule is to collect information on the manufacture (including importation);
processing; and industrial, commercial, and consumer uses of certain chemical substances that
are nanoscale materials. This rule will allow EPA to obtain basic data from those that
manufacture or process existing nanomaterials made from substances that are on the TSCA
Inventory. EPA will use information gathered through this rule to inform the Agency’s
understanding about the manufacture, processing and use of nanoscale substances and to
determine if any further action under TSCA, including additional information collection, is
needed in specific instances.
Question 39: How do I determine my reporting requirements?
Carefully review the regulations located at 40 CFR 704.20 to determine your reporting
requirements. You should consider the following three steps to determine whether you are
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required to report for each chemical substance that you domestically manufactured (including
imported) or processed in the United States:
• Step I: Is your chemical substance subject to the reporting rule?
• Step II: Are you a manufacturer (including importer) or processor who is required to
report?
• Step III: What information must you report?
Question 40: Must a submitter conduct new chemical analyses to report information?
No. The regulation does not require submitters to perform new chemical analyses. The
information required by the rule is limited to information that is “known to or reasonably
ascertainable.” This standard is applicable to all information reported in accordance with 40 CFR
704.20. Testing is not required under this regulation.
Question 41: What should a company do if it determines that it manufactures or processes
a chemical substance that is not included on the TSCA Inventory?
In order to manufacture (including import) or process a chemical substance for a non-exempt
commercial purpose, it must be: on the TSCA Inventory, a naturally occurring chemical
substance as defined by TSCA (see 40 CFR 710.4(b)), or excluded by TSCA Section 3(2)(B).
You can visit Substance Registry Services to determine whether your chemical substance is on
the TSCA Inventory. If your chemical substance is not on the TSCA Inventory, you may need to
submit a PMN to the new chemicals program. Please see EPA’s PMN Requirement flowchart to
determine if a notice must be submitted to the Agency prior to manufacture (including import).
See: https://www.epa.gov/reviewing-new-chemicals-under-toxic-substances-control-acttsca/basic-information-review-new#who notifies. You can also phone the TSCA Hotline at
(202)-554-1404 for assistance.
For a chemical substance that is not on the TSCA Inventory, a person must submit a notice as per
40 CFR 720.22(a)(1) prior to manufacture (including import), with certain exceptions, such as a
naturally occurring chemical substance as defined by TSCA, or a chemical exempted excluded
from the definition of “chemical substance” in TSCA Section 3(2)(B). See Question 42, below,
for a discussion of chemicals excluded from TSCA.
If a person is manufacturing (including importing) a substance which is not on the TSCA
Inventory and has not provided the required notice to EPA, each day of such manufacture or
importation is a violation of Section 5 of TSCA and could subject the person to enforcement
action. If a person finds that it has or may have manufactured a chemical substance in violation
of TSCA, contact the Agency by following the instructions at:
https://www.epa.gov/compliance/epas-edisclosure.
Significant reductions in penalties may be given to persons who voluntarily disclose such
information. Note, however, that continued manufacture, (including importation) or use of such
chemical substances remains in violation per Section 15 of TSCA, even after a person has
contacted EPA, until the requirements of TSCA Section 5 have been met. These reporting
requirements are distinct from the requirements at 40 CFR 704.20.
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Question 42: If a company manufactures an otherwise reportable chemical substance for a
non-TSCA use, is the company required to report under 40 CFR 704.20?
Substances exempted in TSCA Section 3(2)(B) need not be reported. Substances exempted in
TSCA Section 3(2)(B) include: any pesticide as defined by the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide,
and Rodenticide Act, when manufactured, processed, or distributed in commerce for use as a
pesticide (but see Question 43 below regarding intermediates in the manufacture of an active
ingredient in a pesticide); any food, food additive, drug, cosmetic, or device, as defined by the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, when manufactured, processed, or distributed in
commerce for use as a food, food additive, drug, cosmetic or device; tobacco or any tobacco
product; any source material, special nuclear material, or byproduct material as such terms are
defined in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954; and, any article the sale of which is subject to the tax
imposed by Section 4181 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Question 43. A company manufactures Chemical C. Its customers use Chemical C for a
variety of uses, including as an intermediate in the manufacture of a chemical substance to
be used as a pesticide active ingredient. Pesticides are exempt from regulation by TSCA.
Does the company need to report industrial processing and use data for this chemical
substance?
Yes. The manufacture of a chemical substance that is a pesticide intermediate is manufacture
under TSCA.
Question 44: If a company manufactures or processes a reportable chemical substance
which may be used for purposes regulated by TSCA and also for uses which are excluded
from regulation under TSCA Section 3(2)(B), should the entire quantity that the company
manufactures or processes be reported in the submission?
No. Report the manufactured or processed quantity intended for the TSCA use and do not report
the quantity that is exempt from TSCA in Section 3(2)(B).
Question 45: Are small manufacturers and processors exempt from reporting requirements
of the rule?
Yes. A small manufacturer or processor is defined in the rule as any manufacturer or processor
whose total annual sales, when combined with those of its parent company (if any), are less than
$11 million. When total annual sales exceed this value, the manufacturer or processor is no
longer considered a small manufacturer or processor and would now be subject to the
requirements of the rule.
Question 46: What role does the technical contact play?
The technical contact is the person whom EPA may contact for clarification of the information in
a submission. The technical contact should be a person who can answer questions about the
reported chemical substance(s). Typically, a person located at the manufacturing or processing
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site is best able to answer such questions. However, companies may use their discretion in
selecting a technical contact or multiple technical contacts. Submitters should consider, in
selecting the technical contact, that EPA may have follow-up questions about a submission one
or more years after the submission date. The technical contact need not be the person who signs
the certification statement.
Question 47: When is the electronic reporting tool going to be available? Will EPA develop
user guidance for the new CDR reporting module?
The reporting tool will be available when the rule becomes effective. There will be user
guidance for the reporting module.
Question 48: Are joint submissions between manufacturers and processors going to be
possible? Will consolidated submissions be permitted?
The electronic reporting tool does not currently allow manufacturers and processors to report
jointly on one submission. It will allow additional companies to add support information to a
submission not known to a manufacturer or processor if companies want to work together on a
submission. EPA will work on adding functionality for joint submissions if companies are
interested in that option. The electronic reporting tool does allow for consolidated submissions.
Please contact the EPA for additional details or specific questions regarding adding support
information by companies other than the notification submitter. For consolidated submissions
please contact EPA before submitting so that EPA can approve the number of reportable
chemical substances in one submission and the reason for grouping certain reportable chemical
substances.
Question 49: How do I identify a reportable chemical substance if I don’t know the
chemical identity or if I don’t know the CAS number?
The reporting tool will allow companies that are reporting to use generic names or trade names if
they do not know the chemical identity. A CAS number will not be required on the reporting
form in such cases. If this information is known to or reasonably ascertainable by a company,
then they are required to report it on the form.
Question 50: Can EPA clarify or give examples of the meaning of intent to manufacture or
process?
A manufacturer or processor of a reportable chemical substance intends to manufacture or
process a reportable chemical substance when it has begun one or more of the actions necessary
to engage in that commercial activity. Below are some examples that would indicate an intent to
manufacture or process a reportable chemical substance. These are not the only indications of an
intent to manufacture or process a reportable chemical substance. These examples were
identified by one of the commenters to this guidance.
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•

A company completes R&D efforts and begins efforts to scale up from a pilot process to
a full-scale operation to enable the production or processing of a reportable chemical
substance.

•

A company executes a contract, purchase order, or similar document with a supplier
which provides for delivery of a reportable chemical substances for use by the company.

•

A company enters an agreement for delivery of a product that will incorporate a
reportable chemical substance.

•

A company makes significant modifications to its operations, processes and/or its
production equipment to accommodate use of, or to generate, a reportable chemical
substance.

•

A company is taking steps to fulfill a request from a supplier or a customer which provide
specifications to be followed to produce or process a reportable chemical substance.

Section 6: Confidentiality
Question 51: What are the requirements for submitting confidential information under the
rule?
Information submitted under the rule may be claimed as confidential at the time it is submitted.
Submitters must provide upfront substantiation of confidentiality claims for processing and use
information as well as for confidentiality claims for site or chemical identity. See §704.20(h) of
the rule, and EPA guidance on asserting confidentiality claims at https://www.epa.gov/tsca-cbi.
Question 52: What must generally be considered in making a claim of confidentiality
under TSCA?
EPA’s procedures for processing and reviewing confidentiality claims are set forth at 40 CFR
part 2, subpart B and 40 CFR 704.20(h). TSCA, as amended by the Frank R. Lautenberg
Chemical Safety for the 21st Century Act, requires that for all claims for protection for any
confidential information made with this submission, the submitter certify they have:
(i) taken reasonable measures to protect the confidentiality of the information;
(ii) determined that the information is not required to be disclosed or otherwise made available to
the public under any other Federal law;
(iii) a reasonable basis to conclude that disclosure of the information is likely to cause substantial
harm to my competitive position; and
(iv) a reasonable basis to believe that the information is not readily discoverable through reverse
engineering. 15 U.S.C. 2613(c).
For further information about EPA’s interpretation of confidentiality claims see Statutory
Requirements for Substantiation of Confidential Business Information Claims Under the Toxic
Substances Control Act (82 FR. 6524) (Jan. 19, 2017).
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Question 53: Can companies reporting under the rule make and substantiate confidential
business information claims for responsive information known to the submitter but
belonging to suppliers or customers and provided under a non-disclosure agreement or a
similar arrangement?
EPA considers third party confidentiality claims to be potentially within the ambit of the
704.20(h)(iii) statement regarding disclosure causing substantial harm to the competitive position
of the person reporting.
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